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HINTS TO YO UNG PRACTITIONERS.

The following letter of Mr. Wirt to Mr.
Gilmer is froni the Virginia Laïv .T-ounal:

Richmond, August 29, 1815.

My dear Franicis,-I received last nighit
your letter of the lSth inst., announcing your
arrival at Winchester, and thank you for
this early attention to my anxiety for your
welfare. Wuo have yen at last fairly pitted
on the arena-stripped, oiled, your joints al
lubricated, your muscles braced, your nerves
strung; and I hope that ere long we shahl
hear that yen have taken the victini bull by
the bora, with your left hand,

-durosque reducta
Libravit dextra media inter cornua ciestus
Arduus. ellractoque illisit in o8sa cerebro.
Sternitur, exaninisque tremens procumbit humi bos.

I perceive that you are going to work, pell-
miell, nec mora, nec requies; tliat's your sort;
give it te, theni thicker and faster!

Nunc dextra inaeminaus ictus, nunc i11e sini.stra.

It is this glow and enthusiasm of enter-
prise that is te carry you te the stars. But
then bear in mind that it is a long journey
to the stars, and ths± they are net te be
reached per saltum. " Perseverando Vinoes"
ought te be your motte, and yen should
write it in the first page of every book in
your library. Ours is net a profession in
which a nian gets along by hop, step, and
jump. It je the steady march. of a heavy-
armied legionary soldier. This armour yen
have yet, in a great measure, te gain; te
leara how te put it on; te wear it without
faitigue; te figlit in it with ease, and use
every piece of it te tiebest advantage. I am
againet your extending your practice, there-
fore, te tee many Courts in the *begining. 1
weuld net wisli yen te, plunge into an exten-
sive practice at once. It will break up your
reading, and prevent yen. frem, preparing
preperly for that higher theatr- whieh yen
ought always te keep intently in your uiind'a

feu?*

Khe ygal erws.

»5

eye. For t.wo or three years you must read,
,sir-readi-read-delve- medlitate- study -
and mxake the who]e mine of the law your
own. For two or three years, I had much
rather that your appearances should be rare
and splendid, than frequently light and
vapil, like those of the young country prac-
titioners about you.

Let me use the privilege of my age and
experienco to give you a few hints, which,
110w that vou are beginning the practice, you
may flot find useless.

1. Adopt a system of life, as to business
and exercise; and never deviate from. it,
excel)t so far as yoîî may be occasionally
forced by imperious and uncontrollable cir-
cumastances.

2. Live in your office-i.i., be always seen
in it, except at the hours of eating or exer-
cise.

3 . Answer ail letters as soon as they are
received; yeu know flot how many heart-
aches it may save you. Tiien fold neatly,
and file neatly, endorse neatly, and file away
neatly, alphabetically, and by the year, ail
the letters se received. Let your letters o11
business be short, and keep copies of them.

4. Put every law paper in its place as soon
as received, and let no scrap of paper be seen
lying, for a moment, on your writing- chair
or tables. This will strike the eye of every
man of business w-ho enters.

5. Keep regular accounts of every cent of
income and expenditure; and file your
receipts neatly, alphabetically, and by the
monthi, or at least by the year.

6. Be patient with your foolishi clients, and
hear ail their tedious circumiocutien. and
repetitions with cairn aîîd kind attention;
cross-examine and sift thein, tili you know
aIl the strerigthi and weakness of their cause,
and take notes of it at once whenever you
can do so.

7. File your bills in Chancery at the
moment of ordering the suit, and while you-r
client is yet with you. to correct your state-
nient of hie case; also prepare every declara-
tion the moment the suit is ordered, and
have it ready to file.

8. Cultivate a simple style of speaking, so
as to be able te inject the stroflgest thotight
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inte the weakest capacity. Yen. will neyer
be a good jury lawyer without this faculty.

9. Neyer attempt te be grand and magniti-
cent before common tribunals-and Llie inost
you will address are cenimon. The neglect
of this principle of common sense bas ruined
- with ail mien of common sense.

10. Keep your Latin axîd Greek and science
te yourself, and te that very small circle,
which they may suit. The mean and env jous
world will neyer forgive you your knowledge
if you make it too public. Tt will require
the most uncea8ing urbanity and habituai
gentleness of manners, almost to humility,
te make your superior attainnienta tolerable
te your associates.

11. Enter with warmth and kindness into
the interesting concerns of others, whether
yeu care much for theni or flot ; net with the
condescension of a superior, but with the
tenderness and simplicity of an equal. It is
this benevolent trait which makes - and
- such universal favourites, and, more
than anything else, bas smoothed my own
path of life and strewed it with flowers.

12. Be never flurried in speaking, but
learn te assume the exterior of composure
and self-collectedness, whatever riot and
confusion may be within; speak slow, firnilv,
distinctly, and mark your periods by proper
pauses, and a steady, significant look.
"Trick! " True; but a good trick, and a
sensible trick.

Yen talk of complimenting your adver-
saries. Take care of yeur manner of doing
this. Let it be humble and sincere, and not
as if you thought it was in your power te
give them importance by your fiat. Yoi.1 se
how more natural it le for cldi men to preach
than te practice; yet you muet net slight my
sermons, for I wish you to be much greater
-than I ever was or can hope te be. 0ur
friend Carr wilI tell you that my maxime
are ail sound. Practice, theni, and I will
warrant your success. Yen have more
science and literature than I; but 1 know a
great deal. more cf the world and cf life, and it
will be much cheaper for yen te profit by my
e;perience and miecarriage than by your
own. Nothingii;s 8apt tetincture-the mnan-
pners of a young man with hauteur and with
A Fo14 and di@4ainfiil indifference tew r le

others as conscieus superiority ; and nothing
is se fatal te hie progress through life as such
a tincture: witness -. _My friend -
imself is net without some iii effect frem it;

andl since yen must feel this euperiority 1
cannot be without fear cf its usual effects.

Yon must net suppose, because I give yen
preoepts on particular subjecte, that 1 have
observed you deficient in theme respects; on
the contrary, it is* only by way cf prevention ;
and whether my precepts are neceessary te
you or not, you are tee well assured of my
affection te take them otherwise than in
good part. Farewell. My letters shall not
be lectures.

Yours affectionately,
To Francis W. Gilmer. W. WIRT.

COUR T 0F Q UEEYVS BENCEI - MONT-
REAL. *

Procedurc-Jiirm of Attorney8 ad litem-
Death of one of the Partners.

Held:.-Where a party te a suit is repre-
sented by a firm of attorneys, he continues
te be legally represented by the remaining
members, after the death or promotion te the
bench of one cf the firm.-Stearna & Ross,
Tessier, Cross, Church, Bossé and Doherty,
Ji.,1 Feb. 26, 1889.

Re.qpon,çibility cf Chemist-Ngligence - Hear-
say evidence-Supplemental oatk.

IIeld :-(Confirming the decisien of DÂvm-
soN, J., M.L.R., 4 S. C. 4.) 1. A chemiat who
leaves his shep in charge cf an apprentie
net qualified under the Quebec Pharmacy
Act te mix prescriptions, is guilty of faute,
and an explosion cf chemicals occurring dur-
ing bis absence, the presumptien is against
him, and le will be liable in damages there-
for unless he rebuts the presumptien.

2. The apprentice having died since the
institution cf the action, and there being no
other living witness cf the fact, the statement
made by him to his master the defendant,
in explanation of what had happened, in
admissible as evidence, when ceming frorm
the lips of the defeiîdant himself.

To appoaç in Montreal I4w 14eports, 5 Q.B.
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3. Wbere there is absolute proof of injuries
reaulting frw» a chemnical explosion upon
defendant's premises, and the only witness
is dead, tbe SUpplementary oath may pro-
perly ho admIyAistered to the plaintiff. Lyon.q
& Lauicey, Tess1st, Cross, Church, Bossé and
Doberty, JJ., Feb. 26, 1889.

Exemption from £axe-Cliurch-SIpccial A,,-
aessment-38 Vict. (Q.) eh. 73, s. 3.

Held:-(Confirming the judgment of TEL-
LIER, J., M.L.R. 4 S.C. 13.) That the Statute
38 Vict. (Q.) c. 73, s. 3, exempting chiurches,
parsonages and bishops' palaces froînt "aIl
taxes," includes exemption from special
assesament8 for local improvements. City of
Montreal & Rector and Churchwurdeiis of
Christ Church Cathedral, Dorion, C.J., Tessier,
Cburch, Bossé and Doherty, .JJ., March 26,
1889.

CIRCUIT COURT.
HUNTINGDON,, S'ept. 3, 1889.

Before BELANGER, J.
BLACEFORD v. DAME JrnSîE McBÂIN et tir.

Procedure-Sumnone--De8cription of plaintif
-C, C. P. 49, 51, 1065.

IEBLD :-That the failure Io 8tate in a writ of
aummons the occupation or quality of the
plaintiff; i8 a cause of nudlity which nece8-
aarily inwolve8 the dismissal of the action.

Tbe present action was taken iii ejectmnent
agninst tbe female defendant and ber hus-
band, te compel them te quit the preni ises of
Plaintiff, whichi they were continuing to oc-
CtlPY more than three days after the expira-
tion of the lease. The defendants filed
Separate appearances, being represented,
heWever, by the same attorney. Tbey then
i0ilied in an exception te the form on the
Mrunda that the writ did flot state the
quality or occupation of the plaintiff, and
that it was addressed te tbe defendants, ai-
leging tbat it ought te bave been addressed
to a bailiff; tbe wbole in contravenîtion of
Arts. 48,49 and 1065 C. C. P.

The plaintiff, by one demand, addreased to
betb defendants, re(lnired a plea te the meri ts,
anfd baving obtainied foreclosure, imscribed

tecase for hearing on the exception to the
tOrra and upon the morits ex parte, whereupon

the defendants each moved to bave the de-
maand of plea, foreelosure and inscription on
the merits set aside, complaining that the
demand of plea had not been made upon the
defendants separately. The fiat contained
the quality of the plaintiff, and it was not
contended that any other person of the same
narne resided in the place, of wbich ho was
descrjbed as a resident.

Tite following was the judgment of the
Court :

"Tite Court hiaving heard the parties by
their respective counsel upon the exception
à hî f(rme in thi8 cause filed by the defen-
dant8 jointly to the action in said cause, and
upon the two motions filed by said defen-
dants respectively and separately, by which
said motions the defendants ask the rejection
of the demand of plea to the mente, the fore-
clo-suro and certificate of foreclosure, and that
part of the inscription inscribing the said
cause on the merits ex parte, examained the
proceedinga in this cause, and more particu-
larly the writ and declaration, said exception.
à la forme and said motions, and duly deli-
berated;

" Considering that the defendanta are welI
founded in their said exception à la forme,
inas mnuch as the said w rit and declairation do
flot disclose or state the quality or occupation
of the l)laifltiff, as required on pain of nullity
by Arts. 49, 51 and 1065 C. C. P.;

"Mýaintains the said exception à la forme,
with costs, for the above reasons, and rejecta
the said plaintiff's action with coets, etc., re-
serving to said plaintiff bis rights to bring
another action for the same causes. And the
Court rejects said two motions, without
costs.",

McCoricc, Dýuclo8 & Murchison, for plain-
tiff

J. K. Elliot, Q. C., for defendants.
(C. J. B.)

TENNESSEE SUPREME COURT.

MAY 7, 1889.

PEPPlER V. WES;TbERN UNION, THLEGRAFRI (o.

TIelegrapIi C.-Not Agent of* Sender.

'lie rmtide'r of a tdlegram doea not colititute tle
coiip.aiiy his age~nt, and is not bound to

9o1
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the receiver by the terms of lte iessagie as

negligently altered 1)y the compSny.

Special provtiiofl8 in a telegraya, limiling the

compafly's liability in case of nott-repetitiofl

of lte message, canvrot release it from

liabidity for negligerce in transmiv4nf.

Abbreviatiorts commonly us.ed in trade, and un-

derstood by the telegrapit compafly, do not

make a telegram a cipher communicati(,ii.

In response to an enquiry, romplainar'ts at B.

telegrophed through dtfendnnt comparty to

a third persan at 3f., giing te price of

meat at $6.60 per cwli. By defendant's

negiigence lthe message as deiirered read

$6.30, and te receive'r ordered a car-load.

After lthe m"-at reached 3f., lte mistake ?vas

diqcovered, (Moi completisants accepled lthe

$1.30 rate, antd sued, difendant ta recover

lte diffe'rence between taI and lte 1$6.6

rate actuaollj quoted. Ieid, thal titey uwere

entiîled Ia recorer s'uch difference, in the

absence of eridence of te market price aI

eilher B. or M., or of te f'reigit rates be-

ttt'een titose points.

Appeal from Cltanvery Court, Shellhy

county ; B. M. Estes, Chi.

FOLKES, J.-Tiiis is a suit by complainants
to, recover damages for a breach of a con.

tract to deliver correctly a certain telegram

intrusted to defendant as the owner an(]

operator of a telegrapli line. The facts nieces.

sary to a correct iinderstanding of the cast

are as follows: On October 5, 1886, R. F

Bugg & Co., produtce brokers at Birmingham
Ala., sent by defendant company ta com

plainants, Who were ptoduce dealers a

Memnphis, this telegrai: " Quote cribe loose

and strips pac-keut." Thereupon complain
ants wrote out upon the usual. printed biank.

of the defendant coxnpany, and delivered ti

the proper agent of the (lefendant for tranq

mission, this reply, addresscd to Bugg -& C'o

at Birmingham : " Car-etril>s six sixty, c. a. f

prompt." The word " cribs " nteant iii th

meat tra(le cleur rilbs, and " c. a. f." meanl

"-cottt and freight. ihese ternis were m-ell ut:

derstood iii the trade and by the defenidaný
This telegrafli, as delivered by the compan
to Bugg & Co., read " six thirty"1 instead

"six s3ixtN,'" being iii other respects correc

Thereupoit Bugg & Co. ordered a car-load

the meat, amounting to 25,000 pounds. Com-
plainants sliipped the meat, and drew on

Bugg & Co. for $1,650, the price of the meat

at " six sixty." Bugg & Co. refused to pay
the draft, relying on the telegram a.9 received
by them; and complainants accepted of

them $1,575, the value of the meat at the

price, of " six thiirty," making a loss to coin-
plainants of $75.

Complainants at once notified the coin-

pany of the mistake, and that the same hiad

entailed upon them the loss of $75, and de-

manded payment of this sum, which. the

company declined ta make. The defendant,
in its answer says it is not liable-Firatly.
Because the telegram in which. the error

occurred fails to give any idea as to its true
meaning, whereby defendant was unable to

judge, of its importance; that it can onily be

hield liable, for damages wvhich it miglit

reasonably have contemplated as a result of

its error; "'that it is not responsible for

results flowing from a mistake in the trans-

mission of such cipher di spatches." Secondly.
That the dispatch not being repeated, thieir

liability is, by th9ý terins of the printed blank,
whichi is the contract, Iimited to the cost of

*tite telegram. Thirdly. That in no event

*are they liable for the difference in the value
of the car-load of meat at tîte price containied

iii the, telegram as received hy it and the

*price in the message as delivered by it to

Bugg &S Co., i. e., between $6.60 per 100

x)punds and $6.30, clairning that coniplain-
ants could have recovered their meat from

-Bugg & Co., as it was shipped in consequellce,

t of said mistake. There was judgment for

,the coml)lainants for the suni of $75, with

-interest from the date of the delivery of the

s nient. Defendant has appealed, assigiûing

D error.S
It is unnecessary for us ta determine

whîat is the mensure. of damages for error i

the transmission of a telegram written in

eciphier-n question upon whicli the author-

,t ities are not iii harmntny, and one where

L_ there are v'ery many nice distinctions and

t. refinements. The telegrani before us is in

yno sense in ciphier. It is an abbreviation
)f merely, and from tho proof in the cause, an

t. abbreviatian known ta, the company. It
,i fully apprised the company that a proposition
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to seil clear nib meat in car-load lots at
$6.60 per 100 pounds was made, and the
company could reasonably have anticipated
that if the proposition was accepted the
wniter of the message wvould forward the
goode in expectation of such price, and that
his loss, if there was an error in delivering
the message by the negligence of the com-
pany, would be the difference between the
real value of the goods and the price at which
the sender, in the exercise of reasonable
prudence, migbt be able to dispose of them
when rejected by the proposed purchaser in
consequence of the error. In other words,
the company knew that carelessness or mnis-
take in the delivery of the message nîiglit
expose the sender te pecuniary loas, the
amount or extent of which it wvas not noces-
sary for it te know. " It is only necessary
that the damages be such as xuay fairly be,
supposed to have eiitered into the contem-
plation of the parties when they made the
contract-that la, sucli as mighit naturally
be expected te follow it8 violation; " and it
wau only necessary for the company to k now
that the telegramn related to a matter of
business, which, if impropenly transmitted,
mnight load te pectiniary boss tipon the basis
above suggested, to be increased or diminishi-
ed according te the particular circumstances
of the case, and to be deteninined tupon the
ruie of compensation to the party injured.

The second 1-atter of defence set up in
the answer, predicated upon the terms of the
Special contract contained in the printed
blanks of the cempany need not be noticed,
since the case of Marr v. Telegraph Ce., 1
Piekie, 529, which setties in this State, in
accord with the overwhelming weight of
authonity, that suclb stipulations wibl not
avail the company wrhere the damage lias
resulted from the negligence of its agents
or officers. The mistake or error here iii
clearly shown to have been occasioiied by
such negligence. Indeed learned counisel
for the company have net nmade any con-
tention te, the contrary in this -court. This
brings us to the consideration of the third
and serious ground of defence-the measure
of damages in this particubar case. The

contention of the counsel for complainalits
is-and such was the view of tile beariied

chancelor-that the company wua the agent
of the complainants as the sender of the
telegram, and that the complainants were
therefore bound te let Bugg & Co. have the
goods at $6.30, the price erroneously narned
in the dispatch as delivered; and that the
boss must be measured by the difference be-
tween the price at which they were willing
and expected te seli and the pnice at which, in
consequence of the errer of such agent, they
were compebled to sell.

Iii our opinion this contention cannot lie
maintained eithier upon principle or authority.
The minds of the party who sends a mes-
sage in certain werds and the party who
receives the message in entirely different
werds have nover mot. Neither can there-
fore bo beund the one te, the other, unless
the more fact of employment of the telegraph
coînpany as the instrument of communica-
tionî makes the latter the agent of the sender.
Upon what principlo can it be said such an
agency arises ? The telegraph company is
in ne sense a private agent. It is clothed
by the State with certain privibeges; it is,
allewed te exercise the right of eminent'
demain, In exchange for such franchises
it is enerated with certain duties, one of
which is the obligation te accept and trans-
mit over its wiros ail messages delivered te,
it for that purpose. The parties who resort
te, this instrumenitality have ne other means
of obtaining the bonefit of rapid communi-
cation, which is the price ef its existence.
ihey have ne opportunity and ne power te,
supervise or direct the marnor or means
which the company use in the digcharge of
their duties te the publie in the transmission
of messages fer particubar individuals. They
can only delivor te the company a begible
copy of what they wish commuflicated, with
ne expectation that such paper is te be car-
ried te, the party addressed; and their con-
nection with tho company there and then
ceases. They have contracted with the comn-
pany te transmit the words of the message
te the party addressed, through its ewn
agents and witl) its own mneans. The party
receiving the message knows that lie is net
obtaining any communication direct frein
the sonder, but that lie is receiving wliat
the company lias taken, and changed the
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form of, from. the paper on which it was
written, transmitted by electricity over the
wiree of the company, and reduoed te writing
at its destination by an agent of the comn-
pany; and that it only represents what was
written by the Bender, in the event that
there bas been no imperfection in tiie
mechaniom of the company nor negligence
in the servante of the company. Knowing
the -'scope of the employment andi the
methods of transmission, the receiver should
be held to kuow that the sender is bound by
the contents of the telegrarn as received
only so far as it is a faithful reproduction of
what ie sent. He knows furthermore that
if he acts on the telegram, anti it should
turn out to liave been altered by the negli-
gence or wrongful act of the companv, the
latter i8 liable to him for such injury as lie
may sustain thereby. Ordinarily there ie
no relation of master and servant between
the sender of the telegram. and the cempany.
Where this relation does not exist the princi-
pal je not responsible for the torts of the
agent, and the negligent delivery of an
altered message, when acted on by the re-
ceiver k> hie detriment, is a tort for which
the telegraph company alone je reeponeible.
The company retaining exclusive centrol
of the manner of performance, and of its
own employees and inetrumentalities, thie
sender of thje message being absolutely with-
out veice in the matter, it seemes k> us that
the position of the company te its employer
ie that of "lindependent contractor"1 as de-
fined and understeod in the well-eettled
clas of cases where the employer is held te
b. net reeponeible for the negligence of the
contractor in the performance of his work or
undertaking. The many and maked differ
ences between the employment ef euch com-
panies te, transmit a dîepatch and the em-
ployment of a private pereon k> deliver a
verbal message, are se, manifest that we
cannot assume the liabîhity of the eender in
the firet inetance, from, hie conceded liability
in the Iast for the neghigence of the instru-
mentality employed. Such a holding nol
enly .oes violence k> well-settled principle
of the law of agency, but may lead to tuEt
absolute ruin of thie party employiiig thiE
useful and now neceesary public mnedium o

rapid transmission of intelligence; se that
every consideration of public policy would
seemi to point k> a difforent resuit, unles
the courts find themselves conetrained by
the great weight of authority k> upheld the
contention bore made.

How are the autherities? In England
and in Scotland the idea of agency in the
comnpany, se as k>- bînd the eender upen a
telegram negligently changed in the trans-
mission, ie repudiated. Henkel v. Pape, L. R.,
6 Exchi. 7; Verdia v. Robertson, 10 Ct. Sems.
Cas. (3d series) 35.

Mr. Gray in his werk on Communication
by Telegraphy, while stating the law k> be
in England and Seotland as above, says that
in this country the rule je in general other-
wise, citing a nuniber of cases in note 3, sec-
tion 104. It je to ho6 noticed however that
this author, after making the etatement
above given, throws the weight of bis learn-
ing and research. againet what he saya je
the tendency of the American courte, and
in an instructive discussion of the question
eeeme k> demonetrate that the English ruIs
je the correct one. It je aIse worthy of re-
mark that in the note aîready referred k> he
followis the citation of the cass which are
said te make the American rule, wîth the
statement that "las a matter of fact it bas
been decided in a eingle instance enly
(Telegraph Co. v. Shotter, 71 Ga. 760) that the
receiver of an altered message ie entitled k>
hold the sender respensible upon its terms;"»
adding "lthat the principle wliich. wouîd
allow him, k> de se however bas been con-
sidered in the other cases."

Let us ses what may be briefly sald of
the other cases. In Wilson v. Railroad Co.,
31 Minn. 481, it je apparent from pages 482,
483, ef the opinion that the question of
agency was really not involved. With Rose
v. Telegraph Co., 3 Abb. Pr. -(N. S.) 408, we
content ourselves with what Mr. Giray says
of this case: IlIt seeme te affirm that the
employer of a telegraph company is respen-
uible upon a negligentîy altered message,

tbut it dees net neoessarily determine'the
question. The case decided that the plain-
tiff, who was tho agent of the sonder of a
message altered throughi the negligence of

fthe defendaut, could net maintain an action
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agaiiist the defeedant for the injury sustain- t
ed througb acting upon that alteration. The t
decision was rested upon the gréund thiat s
the plaintiff had sustained no injury through
the act of the defendant, since lie bad a 1
perfect j emedy for his loss against the sonder 1
of the message. The ground of this docisiori t
is open perbaps to objection." Seo section
78. Continuing, the author says: " Assure-
ing its sufficiency, it may be urged that the
case ie reality decided only that the em-
ployer of a telegraph corepany is responsible
npon a negligently altered message where i
the relation of principal and agent exists be-
tween him and the receiver of that message
-a decision which does not determine the
question under consideration."l

Dunning v. Roberta, 35 Barb. 463, is of littie
welght. The case decided sireply that the
defendant was responsible upon a message
which was unquestiocably correctly trans-
mitted and delivered-although Lt was not
the one that be wîshed isent-upon the ground
of the relationsbip of principal and agent
existing between bireseif and the actual
sender of the message. The latter moreover,
ie the absence of the. operator of the core-
pany, telegraphed the message hireself, 80
that no contract at ail was meade between
the telegraph company and the defeedant."

[To be continued.]

ENGLISH BAR ETIQUETTE.

The following opinion of tbe Attorney-
General, as to the rights of juniors, bas bec
publisbed :

57 and 59 Ludgate Hill, London, E C.,
Feobruary 16, 1889.

Dear Sir,-We are concerned on behaîf of
a defendant in certain Chanoery proceedings
which are now pending. The pleadings and
advice on evidence bave been prepared by
oue member of the Cbancery bar, and we
are on the eve of delivering brief to counsel.
Our client bas instructed us to brief a junior
counsel otber tban the gentleman Wbo is re-
sponsible for tbe pleadings. Our client's
noreinee is je full posseFision of the fact that
he will, by accepting the brief, be.d.isplacing
pur former counsel; but, 4otwithstanding

his, and without any reference wbatever te
bie first-reentioned gentleman, tbe latter
tates that by accepting tbe brief he will not
)e committing any infraction of the rules of
ar etiquette. There are reasons why we
refer not te approach our present counsel on
be subject. Both gentlemen are mec of
tbility, and enjoy an enviable position at the
,Ar.

eare auxious to have your opinion,
Pvhether, aye or nay, our cliect's nomie
,an Lu the circurestacces accept the brief;
n other worde, whether the etiquette which.
,btains with the bar gecerally dees not give
our present counisel. à right te the brief on
bhe ground that he has been entrusted with
the pleadings, and, in fact, bu. had the en-
tire responsibility of our client's part of the
action froci the commencement te the
present time.

May we beg the favour of your opinion ac-
cordingly ?

Yours faithfully,
PerTT & SÂVAGL

To Sir Richard E. Webster, Q. C., M. P.,
Attorney-Geceral,

Purep Court, Temple, E.C.

The Attorney-General'e Chambers,
2 Purep Court, Temple, E.C.,

February 21, 1889.
1)ear Sire,---n reply te yours of the lOth,

tbere is no definite rule upon the subject te
wbich, your letter refers. A counisel who has
drawn the pleadinge, but who has not been
retained Le the case, bas no legal right te
claire a brief; and there bave been cases in
whieb different juniors have been instructed.
No donbt the practice tbat the junior who
has dravu the pleadings should be ie-
etructed at the trial 18 g0 general tbat ffianY
counsel weuld naturally and properly avoid
taking a brief in a case Le which, another
junior has been previously inetructed, aed
this feeling would, no dônbt, be respected as
far as possible by ail firms, including, 1 arn
Sure, your own. Boyond tbie I cannot say
there is acy legal rule one way or the other.

Trusting the above wiIl be satisfaMtrY to
youf

I are, faithfully yours,
RICHARp .W18U.

Mesurs. Pitte & Savage,
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SIMPLIFICATION 0F PROCEDURE.
To the Editor of the LEGAL Naws :

SIR -The case of Blackford v. McBain, of
which 1 send you a report, shows as clearly
as any one case can show, the need of sini-
pler inetbods of procedure. The judgment is
without doubt in accord ance with the terms
of the law; but a slip of the pen in the pro-
thonotary's office (which works no injury to
the defendant), is sufficient to cause tiie dis-
missal. of an action from Court, and to throv
upon the back of the unfortunate plaintiff tbe
unwelcome weight of a big bill of costs. It is,
too, at least open to question, whether the
error could have beeîi remedied by amend-
ment, the writ being under Art. 51, C.C. P., an
absolute nullity.

It is beyond dontradiction that a great part
of the proverbial unertainty of the law is
due to the intricacies of our system of civil
procedure. Listen to the arguments in the
third division. Every day our oldest and
best lawyers are getting tripped up on some
point of practice which is, in itself, of smail
importance. Wbat a nice question it is, for
instance, when to attack a foreign allegation
iii a plea by motion, and wben by demurrer.

The sole object of written pleadings is to
put the opposite party and the Court in pos-
session of your pretensions-to give the one
an opportunity to rebut; the other a chance
to judge. By ail means let this principle be
still adbered to, but why be slaves to, the
useless regulations of two hundred and
twenty years ago ? Let us put it out of the
power of the litigions defendant to obstruct and
barass bis creditor until the latter is % ilIing
to compromise or abandon bis dlaim. P'orms
are valuable; but tbey were made for the
pleadler, and not the pleader for formes. What
we require is a general enactment providing
that no exception shail be taken to any error
in any writ or pleading wherein the sum-
inons is plain or the grounds of the pleader
are fair1y and fully set forth, unless the re-
cipient can show that bis rights have in some
way been preju(liced by the informality.

CHARLES JAMES BROOKE.

A HISTORIO FIG URE.

Through ail the old time of Kentucky
State life tliere towers up the figure Of the

justice of the peace. Cominissioned by the
governor to liold monthly court, lie bad not
always a court-bouse wberein to sit, but
mnuet buy land lu the midst of a settlement
or town whereon. to build one, and thie con-
tiguous necessity of civilization-a jail. In
thue rude court-rooin lie had a long platform
erected, usually running its whole width ; on
tiiis platformn lie had a ruder wooden bench
placed, likewise extending aIl the way acros;
and on tbis beîîch, baving ridden into town,
it nîay be, in dun-colored leggings, broadclotb
pantaloons, a pigeon-tailed coat, a shingle-
capfd overcoat, and a $12 bighi fur bat, he
sat gravely and sturdily (lown amid bis
peers, looking out upon the bar, ranged along
a wooden. bench beneath, and prepared to
consider the legal needs of bis assembled
neigbbours. Among themn ail the very bç8t
was be; chosen for age, wisdom, means,
weigbt and probity of character; as a ruile,
not profoundly versed ln tbe law, perbapa
knowing nothing of it-being a Revolu-
tionary soldier, a pioneer, or a farinier-bt
endowed with a sure, robust common-sense
and rectitude of spirit that enabled hlm to
divine what the Iaw was; shiaking hiniseif
fiercely loose froni the grip) of mers technic-
ahities, and deciding by the natural justice of
the case; giving decisions of equal authority
with tbe highest court, an appeal being
rarely taken; perpetuating bis owa authority
by appointing bis own associates; with ail
luis shortcomings and weaknesses a notable
historic figure, bighi-mind8d, fearless and
Incorruptible, dignified, patient and strong,
and making the County Court days of Ken-
tacky for well nigh baîf a century memor-
able to those who bave lived to see justice
less economically and less houiorably admin-
istered.-From " ouffy Court Day in Ken-
tucky," by J. L. Allen.

GENERAI, NOTE.''ý

TÂRIFF OF NOTARIAL Fzggs. -The Quebec Ofclial
Gazette of June 28, cont>iins a notice that tho tariff of
notarii»l fees. adoptcd hy the board of notaries of the
Province of Quehec on the l9th May, 1888, bas been
approved by the lieutenant-governür in couneil. The
fee for deedu of sale varies f rom $1 where the value
of the property is $100 or lesa, to $10 where the value
is above $8.00 , and flot exoeeding $10,000. The fe.
fur leaues id $1 wiuen the annual value is $100 or leu
81.50 when above 8100 but -not exceeding 8400; $
when above $400 ana flot exceeding $1000.
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